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Innovation: Ecoproducts such as Bio-EcoMatter 
a patented mortar without sand and cement 
Sustainability: LCA, Carbon Footprint, etc 
Engineering: Environmental Impact Assess-
ment, Wildlife monitoring, etc.

CLEAN TECH,  
OTHER

Lorena Rodríguez Lara

CEO & Founder

360 SOLUCIONES 
CAMBIO CLIMÁTICO

Environmental Engineering and Consulting 
firm committed to R&D and Innovation for 
the development of sustainable solutions 
and services for different sectors, especial-
ly related to clean energy, circular economy 
and waste recovery. In our Innovation de-
partment we count with new and sustainable 
products such as Bio-EcoMatter: a patented 
mortar without cement and sand based on 
agro-industrial waste.

Product & Services

360solucionescambioclimatico.com

info@ 
360solucionescambioclimatico.com

+34 657 289 645

Supported by:

www.360solucionescambioclimatico.com
www.360solucionescambioclimatico.com
https://instagram.com/360solucionescambioclimatico?igshid=YmMyMTA2M2Y=
https://www.linkedin.com/in/360solucionescambioclim�tico/
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SAAS, BIG DATA, 
ANALYTICS & AI, 
ENTERPRISE, 
CYBERSECURITY, APPS

Mikel Díaz de Otazu

CEO

mdiaz@alicebiometrics.com

+34 608 251 981

ALICE BIOMETRICS 

Alice Biometrics offers a biometric identity 
verification solution that allows the regis-
tration process of new clients to be carried 
out 100% online, complying with KYC / AML 
legislation, increasing the conversion rate 
and minimizing fraud. The Alice Onboarding 
product integrates solutions for facial rec-
ognition in onboarding processes, passive 
liveness detection to avoid identity theft, 
automatic document reading and document 
security tools.

Product & Services

ALICE’s core business is preventing iden-
tity fraud. To this end, it has developed a 
unique and specific solution for automatic 
identity verification, based on artificial in-
telligence algorithms, which allows cus-
tomers to be registered easily, quickly and 
safely. This holistic identity verification solu-
tion is marketed as a configurable prod-
uct called Alice Onboarding. This product 
combines several state-of-the-art technol-
ogies developed in-house for fraud detec-
tion (facial recognition, liveness detection, 
OCR, face-matching and document se-
curity) with external services that increase 
our customers’ regulatory compliance. 
The configurations offered by Alice Onboard-
ing are oriented towards compliance with two 
main regulatory lines: KYC (Know your cus-
tomer) and AML (Anti-money Laundering). 
More information on our website: https:// 
alicebiometrics.com/verificacion-de-identidad/

www.alicebiometrics.com/en

https://alicebiometrics.com/en/
https://alicebiometrics.com/en/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/alicebiometrics/
https://twitter.com/alicebiometrics
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IOT, BIG DATA,  
ANALYTICS & AI, OTHER

Alexandre Bastos

CEO

alexandre@ancoramobile.com

+34 665 658 647

ANCORA

Ancora augments humans on the shop floor 
using simple UX, voice, and AI.
Even simple tasks become complex on the 
shop floor with poorly designed interfac-
es. The consequences are that production 
slows down and adding new workers be-
comes hard. 
We adapt the digital factory to the needs of 
manufacturing workers enabling better per-
formance in a shorter time.

Product & Services

Intelligent voice-enabled shop floor software 
to augment people.

www.ancoramobile.com

https://www.ancoramobile.com
https://www.ancoramobile.com
https://www.linkedin.com/company/ancoramobile/
https://twitter.com/ancoramobile
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BIOFARM FLY BIG DATA,  
ANALYTICS & AI, 
FOODTECH

Eduardo Morales 

Co-Founder

biofarmsl21@gmail.com 

+34 675 883 601
+34 669 599 469

Founded by Proma, Environmental Engineer-
ing Projects and Eduardo Morales, Biofarm 
Fly, is dedicated to the innovative production 
of proteins, oils and organic fertilizers, from the 
BSF insect. Through a sustainable model that 
contributes to restoring the ecological balance, 
valuing organic waste.

Product & Services

Premium insect protein. It is a concentrated and 
hydrolyzed protein of the highest quality, ob-
tained in the aqueous phase, with a percentage 
of 56 to 60% with all its amino acids. Recom-
mended for the aquaculture and pet food sec-
tor, where it accelerates growth in the initial stag-
es of the animal, thus increasing its productivity.

Insect oil. It is an oil saturated with a large 
amount of lauric acid, with great antimicrobial 
and antibacterial properties, for use in various 
applications.

Live or dehydrated BSF insect. Protein supple-
ment suitable for aquatic, terrestrial animals or 
birds. It stimulates the behavior of the animal 
and therefore its properties.

Organic fertilizer. It is a Humus obtained nat-
urally, from the excreta of the insect. High nu-
trient content and at the same time making a 
phytosanitary product since it contains a high 
chitin content.

Biofarm-fly.es

Supported by:

https://www.linkedin.com/in/eduardo-morales-custodio-541701195
https://www.biofarm-fly.es/
https://www.biofarm-fly.es/
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BotsLovers ChatGPT 
for Business

E-COMMERCE, MARKETING,  
BIG DATA, ANALYTICS & AI,  
ENTERPRISE

Andrés Pulgarín

CEO

andres@botslovers.com

+34 689 781 494

Conversational Artificial Intelligence (GPT3, 
ChatGPT, OpenAI) for Customer Care.
We are Botslovers, and we free humans from 
boring tasks using Conversational Artificial 
Intelligence (GPT3, ChatGPT, OpenAI) that 
help companies automate their customer 
service and sell more, through our first AI 
NoCode BotPlatform used by main retailers 
such as Mercadona, Alcampo, Carrefour or 
big brands like Netflix, Facebook or Movistar.

Product & Services

Forget about the training of virtual assis-
tants, forget about updating the information 
so that your virtual assistants answer cor-
rectly, forget about the conversation flows 
and the definition of intents and entities... 
we only need the source of your data (urls, 
docs, pdfs) and you can have an expert bot 
in your company that is updated with on-
line information in real time. say hello to true 
conversational AI.

www.botslovers.com

https://www.botslovers.com/
https://www.botslovers.com/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/andrespulgarin/
https://twitter.com/botslovers
https://www.instagram.com/botslovers/
https://es-es.facebook.com/botslovers/
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CÁMARA DE CÁCERES

www.camaracaceres.com

Luis González Sánchez 

Business Growth & EU Projects

The Chamber of Commerce, Industry and 
Services of Cáceres is a Public Law Body, 
whose main aim is to defend the general 
commercial and industrial interests of the 
companies in the province of Cáceres. The 
organisation has a large number of experts 
in different fields of expertise, mainly Busi-
ness Support, Entrepreneurship, Innovation, 
Internationalisation, and Training. We belong 
to the High Council of Chambers, at national 
level, and also Eurochambres, internation-
ally, where we undertake global actions to 
enhance and reaffirm the presence of Spain 
in other European countries and to promote 
the cooperation in different areas. Besides, 
being our region, Extremadura, the only one 
in Spain still considered as less developed 
within the EU, we are committed to the ten 
shared goals of the long-term vision for the 
EU’s rural areas and we have joined the Rural 
Pact Community to reflect on how to build 
the Rural Pact.

luis.gonzalez@camaracaceres.es

+34 662 950 843

OTHER

www.camaracaceres.com
www.camaracaceres.com
https://twitter.com/camaradecaceres
https://www.instagram.com/camaracomerciodecaceres/
https://www.facebook.com/camaradecomerciodecaceres
https://www.linkedin.com/in/camaradecaceres/?originalSubdomain=es
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CROOWLY

www.croowly.es

SAAS

Juan Rodrigo Vigil

CEO

juan.rodrigo@croowly.es

+34 651 542 225
Product & Services

IdNotarial, the fi rst platform that interprets no-
tarial deeds performing online skills through 
Artifi cial Intelligence.

We develop and market computer applica-
tions for identifi cation, online authentication 
and interpretation of notarial documents. 

Supported by:

http://www.croowly.es
http://www.croowly.es
https://www.linkedin.com/company/croowly1/?viewAsMember=true
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ECOCITOR

ecocitor.com

CLEAN TECH

Ignacio Miguel Peco Campos

CVO

ignacio.peco@ecocitor.com

+34 685 372 439

Compact, powerful, sustainable, reliable 
and efficient energy storage is now more 
important than ever. We at ECOCITOR 
develop next generation nanomaterials 
and production processes that allow us to 
create high-performance storage devices 
using carbon-rich waste as raw materials, 
reducing costs and eliminating dependency 
on mineral resources. 

Product & Services

Nanotechnology solutions for energy storage.

Supported by:

https://ecocitor.com/
https://ecocitor.com/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/ecocitor/
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EQIDATA

www.eqidata.com

E-COMMERCE, MARKETING, 
SAAS, BIG DATA, 
ANALYTICS & AI, SOCIAL 
MEDIA, ENTERPRISE

Julio Lopez Castano

CEO

julio.lopez@eqidata.com

+34 696 928 743

Providing EQIDATA software and related 
value-added services to support brands 
taking control, boosting their global ecom-
merce and optimizing their return on online 
investments. Serving renowned International 
clients from our offices in Spain and China.

Product & Services

AI-powered plug&play SaaS for brands to 
monitor their global multiplatform online op-
erations by providing integrated data real-time 
dashboards, analysis and channel perfor-
mance for all their e-stores, marketplaces and 
social media as well as competitors’ actions 
results, including China and Southeast Asia.

Supported by:

www.eqidata.com
www.eqidata.com
https://www.linkedin.com/company/14592554/
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EuroTech T&L Solutions

eurotechtls.eu

SAAS, ENTERPRISE, 
OTHER

José Antonio Conde

CTO

info@eurotechtls.eu

+34 619 432 931

EuroTech T&L Solutions is a digital company 
focused on Digital Transformation, Business 
and Technological engineering, development 
and consultancy for Transport and Logistics 
sector. Information and Digital Transformation 
Technologies (Blockchain, AI, IoT...)

Product & Services

SaRa (Safety Railway) is an advanced soft-
ware, blockchain based, developed by Euro-
Tech TLS to manage the processes of Safety 
Management System (SMS), a mandatory 
system framework, promoted by the Europe-
an Railway Agency (ERA) to ensure that the 
organization achieves its business objectives 
in a safe manner and complies with all the 
safety obligations.

Supported by:

https://eurotechtls.eu
https://eurotechtls.eu
https://www.linkedin.com/company/eurotechtls/
https://twitter.com/EurotechTLS
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FANDIT

fandit.es

SAAS,  
OTHER

Pedro Robles

CEO

pedro@fandit.es

+34 678 640 771

At FANDIT we create a new ecosystem of 
grants. We know that the management and 
processing of grants is complicated. That 
is why we have designed digital solutions 
that help both consultants in the sector to 
increase their income and save time in man-
aging their clients, as well as different com-
panies that want to increase satisfaction and 
customer loyalty, incorporating grants and 
subsidies to the services they already offer.

Product & Services

With FANDIT it is finally easy to create your 
own external grant service. With the right 
technology and support, it is possible to 
break down barriers and open a new world 
of opportunities, increasing satisfaction 
and building customer loyalty. We offer two 
main products. A SaaS which is basically 
a Customized Search Engine and an ERP 
for processing. With these services you will 
have access to the most powerful grant and 
subsidies search engine in the spanish mar-
ket. Your users will be kept informed thanks 
to the personalized alerts about every new 
plubished grant or subsidy everyday. These 
tools will you allow you to capture more 
leads, deliver added value and increase your 
customer satisfaction.

Supported by:

https://www.linkedin.com/company/fandit/?viewAsMember=true
https://twitter.com/Redsubvenciones
https://www.instagram.com/somos_fandit
https://fandit.es/
https://fandit.es/
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FOSSA SYSTEMS

fossa.systems

IOT

Julián Fernández 

CEO

julian@fossa.systems

+34 648 606 989

FOSSA Systems provides complete IoT 
solutions that enable, in an accessible and 
global way, the transmission of information 
from a device located anywhere on the plan-
et, to where it is really useful, the end user, 
through satellite connectivity. FOSSA de-
signs, develops, integrates, and operates its 
own constellation of satellites, enabling the 
communication of assets deployed on the 
ground through space.

Product & Services

FOSSA Systems is a Spanish space engi-
neering company  dedicated to the man-
ufacture of satellites to provide global 
cost-effective and secure industrial IoT 
solutions to companies with assets in re-
mote areas. 

Supported by:

https://fossa.systems
https://fossa.systems
https://www.linkedin.com/company/fossa-systems
https://twitter.com/FossaSys
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FounderNest

foundernest.com

SAAS, BIG DATA, 
ANALYTICS & AI

Felix Gonzalez

CEO & Co-Founder

felix@foundernest.com

+34 608 272 030

FounderNest is an AI company that helps 
teams maximize their visibility into research 
areas by extracting information from hun-
dreds of sources and analyzing private and 
public data for +60M companies in real-time. 
Many of the largest corporations worldwide 
rely on our AI Scout™ for a more efficient 
and personalized scouting tool: +24% new 
fitting companies and $23k savings per 
campaign.

Product & Services

FounderNest’s AI Scout™ helps corporations 
identify targets & perform market & compet-
itive intelligence analyses. Our NLP AI tracks 
+1.2B datapoints; resulting in 5x more targets 
& 95% less noise. 

https://foundernest.com/
https://foundernest.com/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/foundernest/
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GC GENOMICS

gcgenomics.com

BIG DATA, ANALYTICS & AI,  
HEALTH & WELLBEING, 
FOODTECH, OTHER

Dr. Miguel Gallach Caballero

CEO

miguel@gcgenomics.com

+43 69913391831

gallachcaballero

GC Genomics is an R&D biotech compa-
ny whose main activity is the development 
and application of cutting-edge technology 
in genetics, genomics, and related sciences 
such as computational biology, biostatistics, 
and machine learning for the improvement of 
biological assets.
Corporate video:  
https://youtu.be/t1B_j2SmW3I
Corporate booklet in English:  
https://gcgenomics.com/catalog/

Product & Services

Development of targeted biotechnological 
tools for the genetic improvement of biolog-
ical assets.

The services that we offer are:
• Genomic solutions
• Animal services
• Vegetal services
• Insects
• Human health
• Bioinformatics
• Consulting
• Transfer of knowledge

Supported by:

https://gcgenomics.com/
https://gcgenomics.com/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/69394496/
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www.harbestmarket.com

FOODTECH,  
OTHER

Álvaro Pérez 

CEO

alvaro.perez@harbestmarket.com

+34 685 456 156

HarBest Market

HarBest Market is a B2B company that is 
dedicated to building a new supply chain 
more sustainable, transparent and efficient 
for restaurant.

Product & Services

HarBest Market is a marketplace that con-
nects restaurants with national food produc-
ers to purchase ingredients directly without 
going through intermediaries.

Supported by:

www.harbestmarket.com
www.harbestmarket.com
https://www.linkedin.com/company/harbest-market/
https://www.instagram.com/harbest_market/
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www.hoveringsolutions.com

VR/AR,  
OTHER

Alvaro Fernandez

CFO

HOVERING SOLUTIONS

Autonomous drones for digitalization of 
underground infrastructure such as water 
collectors, penstocks, mining sites, and 
any kind of GPS-denied areas. They can 
fly long distances without pilot, radio or 
ambience light.

Product & Services

Robot as a Service. On-demand inspec-
tions or subscription based. Drones are 
not for sale.
3D georeferenced point clouds with high 
resolution images.

alvaro.fernandez@ 
hoveringsolutions.com

+34 658 327 646

Supported by:

www.hoveringsolutions.com
www.hoveringsolutions.com
https://www.linkedin.com/company/hoveringsolutions
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www.hydra-space.com

IOT, ENTERPRISE,  
OTHER

Pablo Durbán

CEO

pablo.durban@hydra-space.com 

+34 649 951 700

HYDRA SPACE

Space and communications technology. 
Facilitate low-cost IoT connectivity in un-
connected areas. Affordable implementa-
tion of space-based business models and 
turn-key projects. We fully develop our own 
technology from scratch, allowing us to 
maximize flexibility and scalability, optimize 
capex and reduce risk while being able to 
integrate best-practices and state-of-the-
art technologies. 
We firmly believe space does not have to be 
expensive.

Product & Services

Affordable satellite connectivity for IoT de-
vices and sensors in remote, unconnected, 
areas, based on a low capex, low risk, scal-
able satellite constellation. Turnkey constel-
lations or projects, based on Hydra satellite 
technology.

HHYYDDRRAA  SSPPAACCEE

s
Supported by:

www.linkedin.com/company/hydra-space
https://www.hydra-space.com/
https://www.hydra-space.com/
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icommunity.io/en

SAAS, CYBERSECURITY, 
OTHER

Miguel Ángel Pérez García 

CEO

hello@icommunity.io

+34 678 664 231

iCommunity

iCommunity is an ecosystem of blockchain 
products focused on democratizing block-
chain adoption in companies.

Product & Services

1) iBS: a Blockchain-as-a-Service multichain 
platform which facilitates the adoption of 
blockchain technology in business and pro-
jects. Provides a simple API and a powerful 
dashboard which facilitates all blockchain 
operations.

2) W/L Web3: a Web3 white label solution, to 
generate successful use cases such as the 
following:
• Certyfile.com: an online notarization ser-

vice to certify and protect any type of 
document: NDAs, collaboration agree-
ments, manufacturing procedures, algo-
rithms, and more!

• Musicdibs.com: an online and decentral-
ized Intellectual Property (IP) registrator. 
Protect any audiovisual creation and 
generate a NFT to monetize and increase 
the engagement of your followers.

Supported by:

https://icommunity.io/en/
https://icommunity.io/en/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/icommunity-baas
https://twitter.com/iCommunity_io
https://www.instagram.com/icommunity.io/
https://www.facebook.com/icommunity.io
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idonia.com

CLOUD, SAAS, BIG DATA, 
ANALYTICS & AI,  
HEALTH & WELLBEING

Miguel Cabrer

CEO

mcabrer@idonia.com

+34 636 962 659

IDONIA

Patients may have more control over their 
medical information. 
Idonia simplifies the exchange of medical 
images and reports between hospitals, radi-
ology centres, physicians and patients. Big 
Data of medical images facilitates the analyt-
ics and research process to our clients. 
Idonia has processed 200 million medical 
images with more than 3,5 million patients 
accessing their medical information online.

Product & Services

Idonia is a B2B2C model that adapts its 
functionality and price to client’s needs:
• Idonia iCD+ : for clients willing to elimi-

nate the use of CD in the Radiology De-
partment. Supporting and contributing
to become more sustainable.

• Idonia Corporate: advanced users that
need to integrate Idonia with the HIS,
EMR for clinical workflow automation
(telemedicine, referrals, second opinion)
and patient portal / App for patient en-
gagement strategy.

• Idonia Data Lake: DICOM Metadata an-
alytics (Big Data) and data value based
exchanges for research and AI.

https://idonia.com
https://www.linkedin.com/company/11215310/admin/
https://idonia.com
https://twitter.com/idoniahealth
https://www.instagram.com/idoniahealth
https://es-la.facebook.com/IdoniaHealth/
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www.inrobics.com

SAAS, BIG DATA, 
ANALYTICS & AI,  
HEALTH & WELLBEING

José Carlos Pulido Pascual

Founder & CEO

jcpulido@inrobics.com

+34 637 560 439

INROBICS SOCIAL 
ROBOTICS

Inrobics develops digital health solutions 
through the most innovative technologies to 
improve people’s quality of life.

Product & Services

Inrobics is an innovative rehab solution, an 
intelligent robotic co-therapist which im-
proves treatment adherence and efficacy 
of people with functional or neurological di-
versity, by learning from their evolution and 
adapting to their condition.

Supported by:

www.inrobics.com
www.inrobics.com
https://www.linkedin.com/company/inrobics/
https://twitter.com/inrobics/
https://www.instagram.com/inrobics/
https://www.facebook.com/inrobics/
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INSTTANTT

www.insttantt.com/companies

SAAS,  
OTHER

Andrés Ramírez Sierra

CEO

andres.ramirez@insttantt.com

+34 600 333 167

We are the standard network for personal 
data transactions among individuals and 
businesses. We achieve this by offering 
people a wallet to store and share their data 
safely; while providing companies an e-ter-
minal to interact with people’s data wallet for 
diverse processes such as ID verification, 
authentication, onboarding, memberships, 
subscriptions, sale products & services, and 
much more.

Product & Services

Companies can use our advanced platform 
(e-terminal) to create process flows for instant 
personal data transactions. We have over 20 
templates ready to use for ID validation, se-
cure authentication, maintaining customers’ 
information up to date, onboarding, selling 
products/services, etc. It is 10x faster than 
traditional onboarding, cheaper than in-house 
solutions, charged per transaction, white la-
beled, and easy to set up.

Supported by:

https://www.insttantt.com/companies
https://www.insttantt.com/companies
https://www.linkedin.com/company/insttantt/mycompany/
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INVERBIS ANALYTICS

inverbisanalytics.com

SAAS, BIG DATA, 
ANALYTICS & AI, 
ENTERPRISE

John Wallace

Head of Business Development

john.wallace@inverbisanalytics.com

+34 629 127 176

The value stream mining company.

Product & Services

We help you improve your operational per-
formance with the most flexible Process 
Mining platform in the market.

https://web.inverbisanalytics.com/
https://web.inverbisanalytics.com/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/inverbisanalytics/
https://twitter.com/inverbisa
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www.iovi.es

BIG DATA,  
ANALYTICS & AI

Daniel Kumpel

CEO

daniel.kumpel@inesoptics.com

+34 639 122 519

IOVI

Research, development and integration of 
artificial vision systems. 
We help you improve your operational per-
formance with the easiest and most flexible 
Process Mining platform in the market.

Product & Services

We are a disruptive technology company 
for the digital society that exclusively imple-
ments intelligent artificial vision solutions, 
with all its elements included in the artificial 
eye called INESCUBE.

www.iovi.es
www.iovi.es
https://es.linkedin.com/company/inesoptics
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JUMP INTO REALITY

www.jumpintoreality.com/en

SAAS

Linda Facchinetti

CEO

lindaf@jumpintoreality.com

+34 619 977 981

JUMP into DESIGN® is a revolutionary SaaS 
tool that allows designers to create, custom-
ise and share hyper-real 3D designs of real 
and virtual worlds in the cloud. Fast &, easy, 
with little-to-no training and for almost any 
computer.

Product & Services

Our mission is to help people design happy 
places, making immersive technologies uni-
versally accessible. We have an ambitious 
vision to lead in the VR/AR/XR space. JUMP 
into DESIGN® is our fi rst product aimed at dis-
rupting the interior design tech space. Based 
on patented tech, this all-round tool empow-
ers designers, consumers and retailers to 
manage the entire design process in 3D.
Funding received so far €1.1 m

Supported by:

https://www.linkedin.com/company/jump-into-reality
https://twitter.com/JumpIntoReal_VR
https://www.instagram.com/jumpintoreal_vr
https://www.jumpintoreality.com/en/
https://www.jumpintoreality.com/en/
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LUNARxy

lunarxy.com

OTHER

Nicolás L. Martínez Labajo

CFO 

lunarxysolutions@gmail.com 

+34 659 537 594

Get ready to experience the future of finance 
with LUNARxy, the visionary company revolu-
tionizing the industry through its approach of 
tokenizing innovative financial opportunities. 
With a strong focus on driving change and 
pushing the boundaries of what’s possible, 
LUNARxy is building a brighter future for all 
by connecting technology and finance in new 
and exciting ways.

Product & Services

Bridging the gap between international in-
vestment opportunities and retail investors, 
this B2B2C platform offers a new perspec-
tive on investments. Businesses have the 
ability to design custom products, while 
investors can construct portfolios from a 
range of options, including trading funds, 
traditional funds, real estate, startups, and 
renewable energy.

Our company value proposition also includes 
the development of:
• White label platforms 
• Unique Smart Contracts
• Trading
• Dapps
• NFT collections
• Algorithms 
• 3D art & Metaverse

Supported by:

https://es.linkedin.com/company/lunarxy
https://www.instagram.com/lunarxylab/?next=%2F
https://lunarxy.com/
https://lunarxy.com/
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www.medeamind.com

SAAS, BIG DATA, 
ANALYTICS & AI,  
HEALTH & WELLBEING

Sara Zangri

CEO

A data-driven solution to improve clinical 
efficacy in mental health with an integral ap-
proach. We help you in your daily tasks to 
improve the experience and adherence of 
your customers.

Product & Services

Medea Mind has developed a SaaS to help 
health professionals implement precision 
mental health in their daily patient-care 
activities. We reinvented the complicated 
processes of clinical psychology practice to 
facilitate the management and treatments 
of patients.

MEDEA MIND

sara.zangri@medeamind.com

+34 619 146 227

Supported by:

https://www.medeamind.com/
https://www.medeamind.com/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/medea-mind/
https://mobile.twitter.com/medeamind
https://www.instagram.com/medeamind/
https://www.facebook.com/medeamind/
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MEEP

meep.app

SAAS

Guillermo Campoamor

CEO

campoamor@meep.me

+34 688 924 534

Meep’s mission is to give people the free-
dom to move around cities in a safe and sus-
tainable way by placing the user in the center 
of the transportation ecosystem.
To achieve our goal we have developed a 
Digital Mobility Ecosystem SaaS with more 
than 168 services integrated in more than 
20 cities.
We use our technology with worldwide inte-
grations to provide multiple services based 
on real needs and preferences.

Product & Services

• Modular and open integration platform.
• Multimodal app where you can plan, 

book and pay.
• Business Intelligence data platform to 

monitor the different services and how 
users interact with them.

Supported by:

https://meep.app
https://meep.app
https://www.linkedin.com/company/bemeeper/
https://twitter.com/BeMeeper
https://www.instagram.com/bemeeper/
https://www.facebook.com/bemeeper
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MétrikaMedia

www.metrikamedia.com

CONTENT & MEDIA, 
SAAS

Fernando Sánchez

CEO

fsfi gueroa@metrikamedia.com

+34 616 429 765

MétrikaMedia is a spin-off  born at the Ex-
tremadura University. The founders are a 
necessary mix of senior researchers, spe-
cialized in Artifi cal Intelligence and Data En-
gineering, and experienced entrepreneurs 
that managed to sell the startup Homeria 
to Glovo in 2022. They operate with the fi rst 
communication group in Spain and also in 
Colombia, Chile and the US.

Product & Services

MétrikaMedia off ers AI-based SaaS solu-
tions for music and media as to generate 
royalty-free content to avoid penalties in 
streaming platforms or measuring commer-
cial music usage on media.

Supported by:

www.metrikamedia.com
www.metrikamedia.com
https://www.linkedin.com/company/metrikamedia/
https://mobile.twitter.com/metrikamedia
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MiFood

mifood.es

MARKETING, IOT, CLOUD,  
SAAS, BIG DATA,  
ANALYTICS & AI, ENTERPRISE, 
VR/AR, APPS, FOODTECH

Ruben Miranda

CEO

admin@mifood.es

+34 610 836 270

The MiFood Robot automates the process of 
harvesting and collecting food in farms. The 
robot collects and stores food items includ-
ing fruit and vegetables in farms faster and 
maximizes crops produced and enhances 
sustainability increasing efficiency and re-
ducing CO2 emission on harvesting.
The result is quicker harvesting time, more 
efficient collecting, lower labor costs, and 
reduced risk of accidents.

Product & Services

MiFood builds robot workers for farms to in-
crease the harvesting speed and energy effi-
ciency, reduce harvesting labor cost by 50% 
and CO2 emissions by 75%, eliminate crop 
losses, rotten food and workplace accidents 
in every farm.

Supported by:

https://mifood.es
https://mifood.es
https://www.linkedin.com/company/mifoodrobot/
https://twitter.com/mifoodrobot
https://www.instagram.com/mifoodrobot/
https://www.facebook.com/mifoodrobot
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MOTMO

www.motmo.pro

CONTENT & MEDIA,  
BIG DATA, ANALYTICS & AI

Bruno de Zabala Cano 

CEO

bruno@motmo.pro

+34 695 707 937

We create music sheets with IA thanks to the 
video and audio from the original artists, this 
way we create 100% accurate music scores, 
allowing artists anywhere around the world 
to monetize their content.

Product & Services

Motmo is the music platform where the orig-
inal artists teach yo how their songs should 
be played.

https://www.motmo.pro
https://www.motmo.pro
https://www.linkedin.com/company/69097746
https://twitter.com/motmopro
https://www.instagram.com/motmo.pro/
https://www.facebook.com/motmo.pro/
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mSurgery

msurgery.net

SAAS, HEALTH & WELLBEING, 
VR/AR, EDTECH

Miguel Rasero

CEO

miguel@vectorpipe.io

+34 693 807 266

Our main focus is raising awareness about 
mSurgery and getting new customers.
Our go to market strategy includes:
Pilots with different customer segments.
Partnering with pharma and medical devices 
companies.
Medical focused fairs and events.
Creating a distribution network with compa-
nies in the health sector.
We also do research projects in the health 
sector partnering with universities and re-
search centers.

Product & Services

mSurgery is a platform that integrates all the 
needed medical video sources in a real-time 
interactive immersive experience to enable 
the best surgical training remotely and re-
ceiving remote assistance.

https://msurgery.net/
https://msurgery.net/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/msurgery/
https://twitter.com/mSurgeryNet
https://www.instagram.com/msurgerynet/
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NOTHINGBUTNET 

nothingbutnet.tech

BIG DATA, ANALYTICS & AI,  
APPS

Javier Bosch Fonte 

President/CEO

javier.bosch@nothingbutnet.tech

+34 961 022 600

Nothingbutnet Group is a company that aims 
to improve the user experience by creating 
intelligent environments. Our mission is to 
help our customers achieve this goal through 
our innovative projects and services.

Product & Services

We have two main projects within our group: 
NBN23 and Zonyx.
NBN23 is the world’s leading basketball 
digitalization platform. We specialize in bas-
ketball data, and we use our digital score-
sheet “InGame” and live score app “Swish 
All Hoops” to digitize the world of basketball 
in 65 countries. With our cutting-edge tech-
nology, we’re able to provide real-time data, 
analytics and insights to basketball teams, 
coaches, and fans.
Zonyx offers solutions based on high preci-
sion positioning in real-time, which creates 
and transforms spaces into smart ones. Our 
technology can help you gain insights into 
the usage of your space, through the collec-
tion of metrics and analysis of every corner, 
and thus offer a better experience for your 
customers or staff.

http://nothingbutnet.tech
http://nothingbutnet.tech
https://www.linkedin.com/company/zonyx-technology/
https://twitter.com/nagi_zonyx
https://www.instagram.com/nagi_zonyx/
https://www.facebook.com/nagibyzonyx
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NOVALITY

novality.es

CLEAN TECH

Francisco Marqués-Aranda

CEO

fmarques@novatecnic.com

+34 607 182 628

NOVALITY helps to develop urban micro-
mobility through parking stations for bicycles 
and e-scooters fitted with private lockers 
including sockets to charge vehicles whilst 
stored. Parking lots are controlled from a 
central unit and users can download an intui-
tive app to book their lockers in advance. We 
have a wide variety of surface, underground 
and hybrid stations with different layouts.

Product & Services

We promote sustainable mobility and Smart 
Cities by a safe parking solution for bikes 
& scooters, fitted with private lockers and 
plugs, supported by our app, compatible 
with other transport systems.

https://novality.es
https://novality.es
https://www.linkedin.com/company/novalityes/
https://www.instagram.com/novalityes
https://www.facebook.com/NovalityES/
https://twitter.com/novalityes
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ORQUEST

orquest.com

SAAS, 
OTHER

Alberto del Barrio

CEO & Co-Founder

alberto@orquest.com

+34 913 758 375

Orquest is an innovative Scheduling, Plan-
ning and Workforce Management software 
for the retail sector. Orquest uses Advanced 
Analytics and Artifi cial Intelligence to improve 
customer service and to increase both pro-
ductivity and employee’s satisfaction, which 
is refl ected in sales and in a more adjusted 
labor cost.

Product & Services

An optimised employee scheduling is deci-
sive for the store performance and business 
results. That is the reason it is so important 
to have the right people at the right time and 
the right place.
Orquest’s Forecasting and Scheduling solu-
tion is able to automatically and intelligently 
predict customer demand, it also calculates 
the optimal number of employees required 
and schedules each shift and task, which 
guarantees that the whole process is well 
adjusted.
Besides that, it assures that the business 
strictly complies with all the applicable leg-
islations and agreements, at the same time 
it increases the employee’s satisfaction and 
equality.

Supported by:

https://orquest.com/en/
https://orquest.com/en/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/orquest/
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PandaGo

pandago.eco

SAAS,  
CLEAN TECH

Andrés Soler

Co-Founder & CMO

andres@pandago.eco

+34 675 308 995

PandaGo is a technology company in the 
B2B sustainable mobility space. Head-
quartered in Madrid, Spain and expanding 
throughout Europe, our “Fleet-as-a-Service” 
turnkey solution integrates a zero-emissions 
vehicle rental marketplace with self-devel-
oped software for managing multi-vehicle 
& multi-supplier fleet operations as well as 
outsourced electrification strategy & fleet 
management services.

Product & Services

B2B Electric Vehicle rental marketplace; 
Fleet operations management SaaS; Out-
sourced electrification strategy & fleet man-
agement services.

Supported by:

https://pandago.eco/
https://pandago.eco/
https://es.linkedin.com/company/pandago
https://www.instagram.com/pandago.eco/?hl=en
https://www.facebook.com/pandago.eco/
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PLANT ON DEMAND

www.plantondemand.com

CLOUD, SAAS, 
FOODTECH

Natalia Valle Aguirre

CEO

natalia@plantondemand.com

+34 644 327 185

Plant on Demand is an all-in-one manage-
ment platform with e-commerce tools, pay-
ment management, invoices, picking, logis-
tics and traceability that allows independent 
producers to sell online and gain efficiency, 
and groups of producers to sell together, 
with technology to create marketplaces and 
food hubs with ease.
Its mission is to bring the most advanced 
technology to the sustainable and local farm-
ers, thus accelerating the transition to more 
sustainable and ethical production and con-
sumption models.

Product & Services

All-in-one management and e-commerce 
platform for local farmers & Food Hubs. The 
technology optimizes the short food supply 
chain and helps local farmers sell more and 
better.

Supported by:

www.plantondemand.com
www.plantondemand.com
https://www.linkedin.com/company/plant-on-demand/
https://www.instagram.com/plantondemand_es/
http://facebook.com/plantondemand/
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raixer.com

IOT, TRAVELTECH, 
APPS

Jon Marco

CEO

hello@raixer.com

+34 910 381 221

Locks created with custom features: For real 
state, no power and no internet is needed to 
install. It is possible to open the street and 
apartment doors with just one device. The 
locks are compatible with all kind of doors 
and intercom systems. For AirBnb manage-
ment, sending passport to authorities and 
noise control is available from the app.

Product & Services

We design and manufacture smart locks. 
Based on them, we develop customized 
software solutions for tourism, real state, 
coworking, etc.

RAIXER

Supported by:

https://www.linkedin.com/company/raixer/
https://twitter.com/raixercom
https://www.instagram.com/raixercom/
https://www.facebook.com/raixercom/
https://www.raixer.com/
https://www.raixer.com/
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REPLICA

getreplica.io

SAAS, 
OTHER

Gonzalo de Cadenas Santiago

CHAIRMAN

gonzalo@getreplica.io

+34 699 082 170

Replica® helps managers and trading plat-
forms to build optimized portfolios and de-
sign alpha generating strategies.
It is our technology that grants users the 
ability to exploit sentiment from the global 
media. Sentiment which is associated with 
the market perception of a company is con-
verted into a signal that can be used as an 
accurate predictor of that company’s market 
performance.

Product & Services

Replica® is a solution that extracts value from 
media narratives. Especially in times of hype. 
It is asw_Replica’s technology that grants 
users the ability to exploit sentiment from the 
global media. Sentiment which is associated 
with the market perception of a company is 
converted into a signal that can be used as 
a predictor of that company’s market per-
formance. With our solution we help wealth 
managers and trading platforms to build op-
timized portfolios and design alpha generat-
ing strategies.

Supported by:

https://www.linkedin.com/company/aftermath/
https://twitter.com/aftermath_user
https://www.getreplica.io/
https://www.getreplica.io/
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SENS SOLUTIONS

www.sens.solutions

IOT, SAAS, BIG DATA, 
ANALYTICS & AI, 
HEALTH & WELLBEING, 
CLEAN TECH, OTHER

Silvia Gómez 

CEO

Sens Solutions, adapt to each customer 
need. Our products, specialized in air and 
water quality level monitoring, centralize all 
the data in our encrypted Sens IoT Cloud.

Product & Services

MR-S3DP detects and identifi es the pres-
ence of bacteria. AMR-S3DP is ideal for 
high-risk bacterial contamination spaces. 
AMR-S3DP may be integrated with any clini-
cal management system in a secure way, we 
use the most advanced security systems.

sgomez@sens.solutions

+34 610 131 564

www.sens.solutions
www.sens.solutions
https://www.linkedin.com/company/sens-solutions
https://twitter.com/Sens_Solutions
https://www.facebook.com/SensSolutions1
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SMARTBRAIN

www.smartbrain.net

HEALTH & WELLBEING

Juan Ramón Llorente

CEO

jrllorente@smartbrain.net

+34 609 792 358

Technology based high social impact start-
up, in the fi eld of healthy and active aging, 
whose objective is to help the elderly fi ght 
any kind of dementia and delay dependen-
cy, by the use of Smartbrain, an interactive 
program that prevents and treats the loss of 
any mental skill, with proven effi  cacy and in 
several languages.

Product & Services

Smartbrain: interactive program for doing 
cognitive stimulation, at home or at special-
ized centers, in several languages and with 
multiple diffi  culties, to personalize its use to 
any individual need.

Supported by:

www.smartbrain.net
www.smartbrain.net
https://www.linkedin.com/company/smartbrain-and-wellbeing-s.l/
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TaxDown

taxdown.es

BIG DATA,  
ANALYTICS & AI

Enrique García

CEO

quique@taxdown.es

+34 619 444 114

We allow taxpayers to maximize savings 
through the online processing of their taxes, 
in a simple, agile and accurate way. Thanks 
to our algorithm that optimizes the number 
of questions, it allows users to file their taxes 
in just 10 minutes. On top of that, TaxDown 
guarantees maximum refund and zero error.

Product & Services

A tax filing software that allows people to file 
their own tax return to get every euro that they 
deserve with just a computer in a matter of 
minutes and knowing that it is correctly done.

Supported by:

https://taxdown.es/
https://taxdown.es/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/taxdown/
https://twitter.com/Tax_Down
https://www.instagram.com/tax_down/
https://www.facebook.com/TaxDownES
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THINGER.IO

thinger.io

IOT, CLOUD, SAAS, 
ENTERPRISE

Jorge Trincado

CEO

jorgetc@thinger.io

+34 670 872 253

We are creating the next-generation IoT 
standard based on our Open Source tech-
nology and the contributions of it’s worldwide 
creators community that counts nowadays 
with more than 100.000 developers. 

Product & Services

Thinger.io is an IoT platform that simplifies 
the development of connected products by 
means of No-Code tools and the most reli-
able and scalable infrastructure created ad-
hoc for IoT purposes. 

Supported by:

https://thinger.io
https://thinger.io
https://www.linkedin.com/company/thinger-io
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UNBLUR 

www.unblur.co/en

CLOUD, SAAS, BIG DATA, 
ANALYTICS & AI, APPS, 
OTHER

Alfonso Zamarro

CEO & Co-founder

info@unblur.co

Simplifying decision-making for incident 
commanders and event managers.
Unblur has developed IRIS Core - a com-
plete solution for commanders in the field, 
modernising the public and private safety 
sector by implementing the latest technol-
ogies such as wearables, sensors, drones, 
GIS, and artificial intelligence.
Unblur was founded in 2016 in Barcelona, 
operates in the UK since 2019 and is ex-
panding to France, Scandinavia and the 
Middle East.

Product & Services

IRIS Core – web-based software for incident 
commanders and event managers. 
IRIS Tactics – a smartphone application en-
suring bilateral communication between tac-
tical teams and commanders.

https://www.unblur.co/en/
https://www.unblur.co/en/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/unblur/
https://twitter.com/unblurco
https://www.facebook.com/Unblurco
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UNIFIT

unifit.es

CONTENT & MEDIA, SAAS, 
BIG DATA, ANALYTICS & AI, 
APPS, EDTECH

Alejandro Torras Cardona

CEO & Founder

alex.torras@unifit.es

+34 617 682 686

At UNIFIT we develop our management, com-
munication and networking SaaS for all types 
of educational and learning communities.
We sell and implement the software easily and 
at an affordable price.
As a company, we also carry out consultancy 
studies for our clients to customize the plat-
form to the needs of the centers and the pro-
files of their students.

Product & Services

UNIFIT is the management, communication 
and dynamization platform for the daily life of 
educational communities that cover the en-
tire student journey and offers all that centers 
and students need.

https://unifit.es
https://unifit.es
https://www.linkedin.com/company/unifit-sl/
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VELCA

www.velcamotor.com

OTHER

Emilio Froján

CEO

emilio.frojan@velcamotor.com

+34 638 186 504

Velca is a Spanish brand of full electric urban 
vehicles with an intelligent system designed 
to improve the sustainability of the planet 
and mobility in our cities.

Product & Services

Our motorbikes are inspired by classic de-
signs. They include a removable battery 
for at-home charging, usb ports, a security 
alarm, LED lighting, 150km of range.

Supported by:

www.velcamotor.com
www.velcamotor.com
https://www.linkedin.com/company/velcamotor/
https://twitter.com/velcamotor
https://www.instagram.com/velcamotor/
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VERSEN

www.versen.es

SAAS, BIG DATA, 
ANALYTICS & AI

Miguel Romero

COO

miguel.romero@versen.es

+34 681 980 920

Versen is a B2B personality prediction soft-
ware on LinkedIn. With one product aimed at 
improving sales for companies and another 
at improving recruitment.

Product & Services

Versen is a software for companies (SaaS) 
that helps them to know and understand 
better their customers or employees thanks 
to the personality prediction through the way 
these people write. In a matter of seconds, 
companies will have information on how to 
make a first contact, how to conduct negoti-
ations or the soft skills of the candidate they 
want to hire.

Supported by:

www.versen.es
www.versen.es
https://www.linkedin.com/company/versen-es/
https://www.instagram.com/versen_es/?hl=es
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VOTTUN

vottun.com

SAAS, ENTERPRISE, 
OTHER

Marta Valles

Founder

mvalles@vottun.com

+34 667 631 304

We are building the fastest and easiest Web3 
infrastructure for companies and developers 
thanks to our APIs, SDKs and White-label 
templates. 
Vottun provides solutions for NFTs, Wallets, 
Crypto Payments, DeFi, Certificates, Cre-
dentials, Traceability, Gaming...
We are making easy Web3 adoption.

Product & Services

Vottun is “The WordPress of Web3”.
We offer a Web3 APIs infrastructure platform 
that allow users to build their own Web3 ap-
plications on top of the blockchain that they 
prefer in a fast and easy way.

https://vottun.com/
https://vottun.com/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/vottun
https://twitter.com/vottun
https://www.instagram.com/vottun_/
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VUI MADRID 

www.vuimadrid.org

OTHER

Ana Belén Martínez 

Foreign Trade Advisor

The Madrid Regional Government and the 
Madrid Chamber of Commerce, Industry 
and Services offer through the VUI (“One- 
Stop Shop for Internationalization”), a free 
internationalization information and advisory 
service to help Madrid-based companies 
gain access to and compete in international 
markets.

Product & Services

anabelen.martinez@
vuimadrid.org

+34 913 916 052

The VUI office offers a personalized, one-
stop shop service, providing comprehensive 
information and advice on public support for 
the internationalization of Madrid companies.

www.vuimadrid.org
www.vuimadrid.org
https://www.linkedin.com/company/72737763/admin/
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WIFLY

wifl ymobility.com

E-COMMERCE, 
HEALTH & WELLBEING, 
CLEAN TECH

Jaime Sacristán

CEO

jaime.sacristan@wifl ymobility.com

+34 638 877 668

We now aim at becoming the reference for 
consumers in the e-micromobility space by 
expanding our model internationally with a 
franchise system, thus developing the net-
work to have operational coverage in the 
main European cities and additional bargain-
ing power.

Product & Services

Wifl y has been the fi rst company to imple-
ment a profi table business model allowing for 
unlimited and carefree use of small e-vehicles: 
Subscription of e-bikes fi rst; and e-scooters 
and e-motos to come soon.
We change cities, and we do it in a sustaina-
ble and profi table way.

Supported by:

https://wiflymobility.com
https://wiflymobility.com
https://www.linkedin.com/company/wifly-mobility/
https://twitter.com/wifly_mobility
https://www.instagram.com/wiflymobility/
https://www.facebook.com/wiflymobility
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WIZZIE ANALYTICS

wizzie.io

CLOUD, SAAS, BIG DATA, 
ANALYTICS & AI

Fernando Saiz 

CEO

fernando.saiz@wizzie.io

+34 610 255 245

Wizzie is provider of Fira de Barcelona for 
intelligent venue analytics at events such as 
MWC. Wizzie is an OLAP-based SaaS ob-
servability platform for networks and venues. 
Wizzie is compatible with leading network 
and IoT providers at any scale. Its hierarchi-
cal architecture and advanced interface pro-
vide a powerful and easy-to-use experience 
for network insights, venue management 
and location-based marketing information.

Product & Services

Advanced cloud-based observability platform 
for modern networks and spaces. Wizzie 
uses available network, IoT and WiFi data for 
on-the-go analysis of computer networks, 
spaces and people at any scale.

Supported by:

https://wizzie.io/
https://wizzie.io/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/wizzie/
https://twitter.com/wizzieio?lang=es
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ENISA 
NATIONAL SPANISH INNOVATION AGENCY
hola@enisa.es
www.enisa.es
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A way to make Europe
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https://twitter.com/enisa
https://www.linkedin.com/company/icex/
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https://www.linkedin.com/company/enisa/
https://www.instagram.com/icex_/
https://www.instagram.com/enisa_sm/
https://es-es.facebook.com/icex.es
https://www.facebook.com/red.es.oficial
https://www.facebook.com/enisa.online
https://www.youtube.com/EnisaEsonline



